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Senioritis, stress and the Bulls! 
:Ctf~ tfla~ttme ~ vt(ea~r 
Dear Readers, 
As graduation fast approaches and the countdown actually sounds 
reasonable, (instead of the ever popular "only 125 more school days 
until graduation" heard in halls across the country) the seniors battle 
senioritis and the underclassmen worry about next year and the multi· 
tude of decisions they face. 
To help, New Expression's college column 
explores the pros and cons of rural and urban 
colleges and universities. 
Sports jumps on the Chicago Bulls bandwagon, 
examining exactly how hard it is to see your boys 
in postseason action. 
Stylin' takes a look at the serious side of 
fashion, showing us all how important how you 
look really is in everyday life. 
Seniors, enjoy these last two months. High 
Heather MacDonald school is almost history, but don't forget that you 
aren't quite done. Grades still matter to most 
colleges, and some scholarships depend on them, so refrain from 
starting your vacation early, no matter how pointless high school now 
seems. 
Sincerely, 
Heather }Vla.cDona.lc:l. 
Managing Editor 
NewXpress@aol.com 
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There is such a • as teenage love. Maybe I haven't 
experienced it before, so what? It exists. 
There isn't such a thing, however, as a "difference" 
between "teenage love" and "grown-up love." What most 
people can't seem to understand is that teenagers' 
emotions are like slinkies. They can tum a whole 360 
degrees in no time fiat. In other words, "love 'em today, 
hate 'em tomorrow" definitely applies. When '~eenage 
love" is brought up, I'm sure parents and teachers 
imagine five 16-year-old girls giggling at a picture of 
some big-time Hollywood actor, singer, dancer or 
whoever, thafs taped to a locker. 
Well, here's the real deal: Teenagers my age (15) are 
planning weddings! Pledging their souls to each other! 
Taking oaths that should traditionally accompany 14-
karat gold bands and a lifetime of happiness! And for 
anyone who thinks that there's a difference between 
"teenage love" and "grown-up love," they seriously need 
to get over it! 
Now just because I believe in "teenage love" doesn't 
mean I agree with it. At the same time, I'm not condemn-
ing it either. Alii have to say is this: If a teenager gets so 
wrapped up in their significant other that their grades are 
affected negatively, then there is a problem. If this teen is 
constantly stressed out, then there is a problem. If this 
teen begins to forget who their friends are and starts to 
act shady, then there is a problem. 
Essentially, if the person who you "go" with (go 
where?) has you at a point where you can't think straight, 
here's some advice: SLOW DOWN AND GET YOUR 
PRIORITIES STRAIGHT! 
On a lighter note, if you have that a special someone 
who you just love to talk to, go places with, and just be 
around, there's nothing wrong with that. Doesn't it sound 
like "grown-up love"? Well, teenagers are capable of 
feeling that way about someone, too. Loving someone in 
an intimate way is a fact of life. There is no college 
degree that certifies being in love. And there is no rule 
that puts an age limit on those who can love. As long as 
the relationship is safe and healthy for both members, 
teen love is as possible as anything else. 
Second Place 
Melody Patterson 
For many years, people have said that young people 
cannot love and cannot fully understand love. These 
adults forget their own feelings of love during the1r teen 
years. They like to say that there is no such thing as teen 
love because they had bad experiences with love, 
experiences that are subject to come when one is 
learning to adapt to love's principle. Love is life-giving 
and exuberant. People have felt love for their parents, for 
I have experienced love in many forms during the years 
More than 100 tee~ from public and pnva1e high schools m Chicago resJXJ!OOJ to our y of my youth. I've learned that love is patient, love is kind, 
1mung contest in March. · ~rere \\e a,keJ 'What 1 teenage love'! How 1s 1t different from it is not selfish, it does not boast, it is long suffering, love 
'gro11 n·I!Jl' lo1c? Do }OU thmk teen lo1e b fXl ible'l" is where God is, and it doesn't have an age limit. Teen 
CXtb! 113~~m ~bo ~. 74 ~)the~ behevetren kl~t ~ (X)SSible, wbik:'lffk don'1 love is very possible, although it is usually forgotten and 
be~~-e it's ~ible. Also, 88% '>JY they behe1e there is a differeoce between l(e!liove and. disregarded by adults. 
'groWIHlJl' lol'e. ~hile 12% s:I)' tim ts no dilfemK:e. 
'Il'k! ~sar were incredibly \ m and dil'eu. ranging from extraordinarily spiritml Third PI a c e 
Mmitions of !me lo candid opinions on llY: ill1JXlltlOCC of ~x in a relationsh~. Lea Martinez, Jones 
0!11! thing that \1 ~ evi<blt in e.rlJ e~y \\''35 tOO ften:e defell:ie or tOO right to love a!Xllhe 
rto to choose ~no yoo love. regard~ of )our~· Teenage love is a very special type of love. When kids 
IX--'pi ~®ll)p!'l to~ contrclf). man) leeoS ~the &ffereoce l$een lo'e and are in their early teens, they begin to discover these new 
..e~. and recognize !hat cnn c~ist wi~t the otrer. Man are al'iO aware of the effect feelings for someone else. Symptoms of this "puppy love" 
unplanred ragnaocies and childre am have oo a ltlationship. include a racing heart and sweaty palms. "Grown-up 
'Tree\~)' \\ere judged b~ tn: teen ed1 OOal Th: following three were foooo to be tre love," or true love, doesn't happen in your early teens. I 
JOOSt \\ell·\\nnen. tll~ orgaruzed and most origu1.1l. We !hank all our rea:m v.ho took tre urre do believe you are capable of real love by 17 or 18. After 
10 resfXJnd. that age, it all depends on the people in the relationship. 
lllu~lmlion by ~lichael ~- Robin_..on 
their God, for their significant others and, maybe, love for 
Spots, the old family dog. 
I am still a teen, however, and I know that I am fully 
capable of experiencing love. I can look back on many 
instances and distinguish between bad experiences with 
love, successful and thriving love, and no-love situations. 
As a teen, I'm able to distinguish between different kinds of 
love. In our language we just say "love" and mean many 
th1ngs by it, but the Greek language g1ves three different 
words for love. One word refers to the love of a friend, or 
brotherly love. The next is sensual love, a love that is 
erotic. The third is the love of God, which is expressed as 
unconditional. For me to say that I do not love my big 
brother or my best friend or my mother because I am a 
teen isn't true. I'm sure that the people who feel that teens 
can't love loved their parents as adolescents. 
As a teen, my greatest love is for God. But many adults 
and even teens feel that I can't love God as strongly as I 
do because I am young. They feel it is impossible and say 
things like, "No one under 50 can truly know or love God." 
But remember that in the Greek, God's love is uncondi-
tional, not depending on circumstances, including age. 
Real love is not only about racing hearts and sweaty 
palms. It involves a lot more, because true love is a lot 
more intense. It involves patience, kindness, understand-
ing and maturity. 
I do believe someone my age IS capable of love. I am 
17 years old and in love. It's not only because I get 
butterflies in my stomach when I see h1m, but for a 
hundred other reasons. He is respectful , loving and kind. 
He is supportive of what I do, and he cheers me up when 
I'm feeling down. 
I believe part of the fun of being 14 and 15 is falling in 
"puppy love." It is a very sweet experience that I feel 
every teenager should encounter. "Puppy love" prepares 
you for the real thing when it comes, whether it comes 
when you are 17, 50 or 80. I feel like the luckiest person 
in the world to have someone like my boyfriend. Many 
people would say I'm too young and don't know what I'm 
feeling. But then I look at him and think, ''Oh, what do they 
know?" 
Win $25, $50 or $75 in New Expression's 
June Essay Writing Contest 
(tl'U(her\ or IIi nne!'\ nho ~t·t SlSl 
I hi\ month ~ quc-tttlO 
"Do you think that the arts (i.e., dance, music, visual 
arts, theatre, creative writing) are an important part 
of the high school curriculum? Why? Which arts are 
important to you in particular? Why?" 
We'll pnnt the hc'l rHRl [ r~'f'l\ln -;c, 111 .tn up.:ommg co.htton tlf .\'rk· 
Expmsioll Rub. ~lust tlC lliiUI.'r I() l\l II 10. s .. ·nJ t) pl.' t)f neath 
pnntctl en inc> 11 ilh vnur llnamc, 2) hon1\! .lddrl.':s. J) piWill'. 4) ;lgc. 
5) \Chon! 
DE \DLI E: \\'ednc~da Ia 15 1996!no r\lcnsions!l 
~lui! your ~'\II)' In: ,\'ek' 1-:tpmsion, E"'al ContN, 70 ~~ !.lll..t Strt'\'1. 
Chiru~o. II.. 60601. Or st•nd your t\.~ll)' ' in t'-111uil to l'\e11 \pn· , if. nol. .. ·om 
llONUS: !111• jit 11 'W rt•plir.l 11 1// rcT t'i l ,. <I (l<llf tl/ltt ( t'IS mtllt 11111<' 1st 
tlltlftll£'1' pl'rjcn mtmn· 11· thr 1<11,,., {1,,[/t-r tif C/un t):<' tll till' 'IJu/>m' 
Contest funding b pro' idt•d through u grant from 
th~ l'olk Llros. Founclntion-A Chifugo Comwn 
111e Joffrey Ballet of Chicago 
Elegant Prom Dresses 
Have the ultimate prom dress created at 
"~"t'l tAe fB e6-t " 
1933 WeA-t 9StA Sheet 
Professional custom made dresses - any design 
Specializing in Proms • Weddings • Evening wear 
"Jewelry • Shoes (dyed to match) 
• Gloves • Handbags 
• Garters • Tuxedo Rental 
Open Monday· Friday: 11:00 a.m. ·6:00p.m. Saturdays: 10:00 a.m. ·4:00p.m. 
For an appointment call: {312} 233-8100 
A SAFE, FUN SPACE FOR 
GAY, LESBIAN, AND BISEXUAL YOUTH 
• DROP-IN CENTER 
• DISCUSSION GROUPS 
• ACTIVITIES 
• EDUCATION AND OUTREACH 
• HIV-POSITIVE SUPPORT GROUP 
• PARENT/YOUTH SUPPORT GROUP 
961 MONTANA ST. - CHICAGO, IL 
NEW SOUTHSIDE DROP-IN 
3739 S. INDIANA 
CALL 472-6469 (DAY) OR 929-HELP (6-10 PM) 
472-6469 EXT. 414 (YOUTH SERVICES INFO. LINE) 
327-5381 (TID FOR HEARING IMPAIRED) 
Young Chicago Authors 
• Are you a high school freshman who likes to write? 
• Would you like to develop this writing talent in weekly 
classes for the last three years of high school? 
• Would you like to use your writing in community service projects? 
• Would you like to earn a partial college scholarship for these efforts') 
If you said yes every time, call Young Chicago Authors 
708-835-5430 
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By Robert Martin, Hirsch and Marcia Chatelain, St. Ignatius 
DuSable installs security n1onitors 
In an effor1 to curb theft and vandalism, DuSable has installed surveillance Photo by Paul Price, South Shore 
cameras in hallways thro~hou1 the building. The South Side school's student 
newspaper, The Panther Press, quoted Principal Chartes Mingo as sa~ng. "I 
use this form of security as a managing tool. I can't be in every hall all at the same 
time, but with the cameras, I can see what is happening." Mingo reported~ has 
four television monitors in his office, giving him a "minute-by-minute" display of 
the halls, the paper reported. 
Life in the ghetto 
The murder of 5-year-old Eric Morse moved many Chicagoans, especial~ 
high school juniors LeAian Jones of King and Lloyd Newman of Phillips. 
The two teens became "reporters• and searched their community for answers, 
feedback and other dimensions of the murder. With the help of the Chicago 
Community Trust, they created a half-hour documentary, "Ghetto Ute 101" and 
most recently "Remorse," which aired on the National Public Radio show "All 
Things Considered." 
"It was fun and trying at times, but we did it with the Lord's help," Jones says. 
"I'm sorry for all the kids involved." 
Stand up for children 
More than 100,000 people are expected to attend Stand for Children on 
Saturday, June 1, at the Washington Memorial. Parents, educators, church 
leaders, community activists and others who care abou1 kids will attend the ali-
day, nonpartisan event. Marian Wright Edelman, president of the Children's 
Defense Fund, will lead the march. For more information on Stand For Children, 
contact Voices for Illinois Children at (312) 456-0600. 
Teens online 
On the fashion beat: Hip-Huggers are 
definitely in style. bur only for certain body 
types. So be warned rlwr all people cannot 
wear them and be successful. If you're unsure 
about how they look on you, ask the fashion 
police before you are apprehencied. 
A national survey of 313 high school juniors and seniors found that 97% of them have access to a compu1er. 
Most of those students have compu1er access at home and at school. Careers & Colleges magazine oonducted 
the survey, which found that 54% of the teens who have a computer at home do not have a CD-ROM drive. When 
asked, "Where do you spend more of your time on the computer?" 60% said at home, and 40% said at school. 
The results, though, were based on respondents who have online access. 
Scholarship beat 
More than $10,000 in 10 college scholarships are available to high school sophomores, juniors and seniors 
through a nationwide essay CO!T'4JE!tition sponsored by the Multiple Sclerosis Association of America. Now in its 
third year, MSAA's "PROJECT: Learn MS '96' encourages students to write a 500- to 1 ,ooo-word essay on MS, 
its effects on the fami~ and how society can improve life for the physical~ challenged. All essays must be 
postmarked by Monday, May 27. Ask your high school guidance counselor for more information or call MSAA 
at 1-800-LEARN-MS. 
Considering all things 
"Teenage Diaries" is the name of new radio program airing every Monday on WBEZ 91.5 FM between 3:30p.m.-
4 p.m. The show is part of National Public Radio's "All Things Considered." NPR selected a group of teens from 
different backgrounds and put them to work as beat reporters. The beat they cover is their own lives. On May 
16, for exar11Jie, the program will feature two teenagers in Chicago "Rnding Religion." One teen is growing up 
in a fundamentalist home and the other is from an atheist fami~. Each begin their own search for God and 
something to believe in. Future topics involve a teen in Laredo, Texas, who experiences life as a new immigrant 
on the U.S. side of the border; a young runaway on the streets ol Los Angeles; and a young girt who examines 
her life in foster care. Dates those programs will air were not available at press time. 
Masks and folk tales 
May is Asian-Pacific Heritage Month. Woodson Regional Library, 9525 S. Halsted Street, is hosting "Masks and 
Folk Tales" on Saturday, May 18, at 2 p.m. Storyteller and artist Lea At~ uses masks, costumes, drums and 
dance to dramatize folktales from old times and new times. The theme is the mask designs of Japan and Bali. 
Matters of degrees 
~·ulh.·~iat~· inl'u :.1nd insiJ.!:hl 
Wildlife or 
By Chelsea Tarshis, Whimey Young 
"Our small-town environment 
creates an atmosphere of com-
munity. The campus' surround-
ing wilderness is ideal for hik-
ing, boating, biking and a vari-
ery ofotheroutdoor activities." 
Sound familiar? 
How about thi one: "Our pa-
cious campus i located 1 n the heart 
of a bu tling metropolitan area. 
Withthecl t).S \ a tre.ource .\\e 
offer man) internship and cultural 
opportunities." 
If) ou are a h1gh chool sopho-
more or junior,) ou recognw: the-.e 
de cnpuon from the piles of col-
lege ltterature mailed to college-
bound tudent . 
It'~ not hard to figure out which 
quotation describe Columbia Uni-
versity in 'ev. YorJ...C1t) and which 
one apphes to Knox College in 
rural Knox, llli no1~. 
The real que'>llon 1s, which 
sound like an envrronment where 
you would like to anend school? 
Pros or the big ctty 
An urban setting has numerou~ 
advantages as a result of greater 
resources. There are large compa-
nies and organizations and bigger 
infonnation sources, such as news 
publications and libraries. A large 
numberofbusinesses offer a range 
of professional internship possi-
bilities that are helpful tn learning 
about a chosen career field. An 
urban setting also provides a large 
market for employment, essential 
during the financial hardships of 
the college years. 
Large cities offer a larger cul -
tural selection than small town c.,. 
Ballet, operas, plays and clubs all 
thrive off of cities able to give 
them a large audience. Touring 
perfonners also schedule stops at 
large cities because they offer a 
larger population from which to 
draw an audience. 
Finally, one of the greatest ben-
efits of a college education is the 
real-world experience gained. A 
large city offers an education in 
various cultural backgrounds. 
··r overcame preju-
dices I didn't e en 
realize I had when 1 
wa finally able to 
compare real people 
to the ste reotype. 
and found (the te-
reotype ) were often 
wrong." sa) Holly 
Weller. a sophomore 
at CLA and a na-
ti ,eofBloomtngton 
.. At fir' t tt \\a-. 
kind of a cu lture -.hod., but I made 
friend-.. and got o'er n," Weller 
a)" 
The pros of smau towns 
Smal tO\\n unt\er itte ha\e 
the1r ov\ n ad\ ant.tge-.. . 
A tO\\ n \\ hert' the campu., 1~ the 
focu-.. of the communll) reate-." 
greater -.cnc.,e th.tt the.! college a -
'>Ume re'>ponsibilll~ for thetr -.tu-
dent., ·need Th1-.. focu aJ,olead' 
to a greater 'Ptnt of unit) for the 
college due to the i<Jck ol ouhidc 
dbtraction' .. uch a-; big-ci t) poli-
tics. crime and en tertuinment 
event'>. 
"We are a close-knt t commu-
nit), because v.e onl) have each 
other to drav. from," '>c.l)'> Joan 
Smtth, an admrs'>ton., coun-.e lor 
from College of the Atlantic, v. h1ch 
is located on a -.rna ll i-. land off the 
coast of Maine. 
Rural settings ullow <, tudenh to 
get c loser to nature. Whether 
woods. fields, fanns or mountains. 
the surrounding-. offer a vancty of 
plant and animallt fe. For <, tudenh 
from large cille-.. learntng about 
the ir -.urroundtngs become'> a big 
part of their education. 
Ftnally, an open wildemcss al-
lows for acti vttie-. not avarlable on 
urban cumpuscs. such a-. hrking 
and biking along forc-.t tru1b, ca-
noeing and raftin g down nearby 
streums, or simply camping out 
under the stars. 
The cons 
Of course, each setting has its 
drawbacks as well. 
Urban campuses don't offer the 
focus provided by an isolated cam-
pus. Too many cultural opportuni-
ties such as concerts, fairs and 
wild night life 1 
students often are fear-
ful of the larger crimi-
nal aspects that abound 
in large cities. 
Ill~ lralion b) \lark Flore-. 
"Everyone warned 
me before I left, don't 
travel alone, don't go 
out after dark, never 
carry lot of money. 
ah .. ays lock yo ur 
door at fir..t I thought 
the) v.ere betng para-
notd. but then I started 
fcsthaJ, can dril\\ an rndl\tdual 
av\ a) from their -..tudte-.. 
1\l.trLO J...ubn ,a lom1erhonor 
,tuJcnt '' hll attended Ho-.ton 
l:nl\ er-.ll). fllllnd th1.;; out the 
h.trd \\ ·') 
") \\as surrounded O) .teti\ 1-
IIC I \\a ... tn a l.trge Cll) full of 
people m) age\\ llh place-; to go 
.md thmg-.. to do." he 'a)'· " B) 
the 111ne I '>tartcd pa) ing lltten-
tJOn (tn 'thonl l. I \hts .tln.:.td) 
failtng ." 
The dra\\ bad,.., to an urban 
~cuing can be c-.pcctall) d.lllnt-
ing to students from o.,m.lll to""" 
\\ho arc unfamiliar\\ ith hlrlOUs 
cultures and lrv 1ng 't) lc.., 
to \\Orr)." recall.., Paul 
Riel). a fre-;hman at :--;e\\ York 
ni\t'f'oll) and a nuti'e of \ 1rgtna. 
lllinoi ... 
" Yc ... , people dn fear the e 
thing ... ;· John P.tultnc. a -..pt)kc per-
-..on tor th · l nn t:f\.11~ of Cht ago. 
'U)" tn rcleren e to the perception 
ot cnme on or near the campu . 
··But \\1.' If) 10 ,h-..ure thl.'m that 1f 
the) tal..t· prec.mti0ns the) ''ill be 
ftnc" 
\wdents lwm rur.tJ..,etung ... rna) 
.tbo l1nd 1t hard toadJu-..t 10 the l::tck 
of natural -..urround1ng' In large 
Clltcs, c\cn on clear nighh. it i.., 
often hard to .,ee the star\ 
Rural -;etung.., let ) ou ..,ee lhe 
.,tar . . but onl) tho-.e tn the -.J... ) B1g 
name musical and theatrical stars 
rarely stop at small towns because 
they are unable to offer an audi-
ence of more than 15,000. 
"In the first few months, all I 
wanted was some Thai food and a 
good concert from a band that has 
played on MTY," said Sharon 
Ficek,a New YorkCity native who 
attend. Knox College. 
ature i~ ntce, but tudents unfa-
mtliar wtth v.ild antmal and pot-
sonou'> plants could v.md up v. ith a 
number of bne and ruhe . 
Ftnall). mallto"ns \\tth ~mall 
economic ba~e~ offer le bu •-
nes-.es.limiting intem,htp and em-
plo) ment opportunitie 
The right fit 
Choosing bet\\Cen an urban or 
mral en' ironment depend large)~ 
on what ktnd of per on ) ou are. If 
) ou · re an "earth~" t) pe. ) ou rna) 
prefer a 'mall-tO\\ n ening. If) ou 
era\ e .1 \\ tde range of IJ<:Opie and 
acth ttte-... ) ou ma) prefer a large 
cit) campu-.. 
Ju-;t remember a-.. man) college 
fre hmen haYe dtsco' ered, tf you 
don't hke )OUr chotec. )OU can 
alv. a).., tran fer next eme ter. 
JOB TRAINING IN THE ARTS 
Galle!) 371~ a summer JObs program that prondes the opporturut} to learn ''hlle rou earn. )our JOb will be 
crealt\e and )OU \Hlllearn hO\\ to produce artwod. .. )ou'll be taught b} professiOnal arn t m program created 
b) some of Chicago's most respected teachmg orgaruzalion . 
In 1996, Gallery 37 will provide job training in: 
Mu~tl 
Paml1ng 
Paper makmg 
Murals 
Ceranuc 
Pnnt Makmg 
Land cape \rclutecture 
je\ICII) maktng 
furruture Pamitmg 
culpture 
Wntmg 
l 996 Dates and Times: 
Monda), July 8, through Wednesda}, August 28 
Monda} through I rtda;, 11 a.m. to JJO p.m. 
l low much do apprentice artists earn? 
$4.25 an hour fo r 20 hours a week for etght week. 
Final Application Day 
MAY 25th, 1996 
For a HOW TO APPLY TO GALLERY 37 BROCHURE, please 
call Gallery 3 7 at 7 44-892 5. 
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Chicago's night life: 
Where's the honesty? What's a teen to do? By Chelsea Tarsbis, Whitney Young 
By Marcia Chatelain, St. Ignatius 
It 's been a little over a year 
since the Steinmetz cheating 
scandal was exposed. And a little 
over a year since teens and adults 
alike lost their innocence. 
Come on now, were you really 
that surprised? 
Was this your first experience 
with cheating and lying? Of course 
not. I think it's safe to say that 
about 99.9 percent of people were 
not cheating-lying virgins when 
the scandal broke (the .I percent 
represent the home-schooled, 
hermits and people in caves). 
So, why were we so quick to 
per~ecute the Steinmeu. academic 
"decathaletes"? Maybe hecau c the 
team got caught. which shed a 
little light on cheatmg. Maybe 
because tho c gifted students 
illu tratcd the problem of cheaung 
even among the academic elite. Or 
Marcia Chatelain 
esque moral shock and outrage, 
unless we are being lied to. Why is 
di hone!.ty so acceptable? Why do 
fc~ schools have written integrity 
policies . and why do the schools that 
do have them fail to effectively curb 
cheating? 
game until you choke and never 
solve the problem, because it is 
everyone's fault. 
By the time you start high 
school-better yet, start the third 
grade-you should understand that 
cheating is stealing, lying is mean 
and they are both wrong. There are 
no exceptions. Lax policies on 
cheating are contributing to the 
lack of integrity in some students. 
There are countless stories of 
students who have cheated their 
way through high school and 
students who have been caught 
cheating and not repri manded. 
School administrators have to start 
taking cheating seriously if they 
really want students to be prepared 
for the future. Yes, I J.Jlow that 
many cheaters and liars (CEOs af 
companies. politicians, advertising 
executives) have made it. But. IS 
that the kind of world we really 
want to live in? 
Have you ever found yourself with a group of friends late at night 
trying to find something new and exciting to do? Given that Chicago is 
a large city full of entertainment possibilities, this would seem an easy 
task. But when you're a teen, it's not that easy. Let's look at the 
opuons. 
Theater anyone? Chicago is gaining a reputation for the quality of 
its theater scene. Many people say it rivals that of New York City. 
Culturally, attending the theater would be a worthwhi le venture, but 
realistically, tickets have to be bought months in advance for a good 
show. And what teenager has $67 to spend on orchestra scats at the 
Shubert on a whim? For the same reasons, many activities for the 
cultural elite, such as operas and gallery openings, are not accessible 
for teens. So what's left? 
Live music? Assuming that your friends can even find a group or 
performer that everyone wants to see, the next question is where? 
Almost all club in the city require you to be at least 18 years o ld. 
Places like the Metro on Clark Street are sometimes good for catching 
cheap show from new talents. but any how <,tarting after 9 p.m is 
going to be only for the I 8 and over crowd. 
maybe because the 
scandal forced us to 
look at our own 
values and our own 
dishonesty and we 
were ashamed of 
ourselvc . 
Before I go on. 
just note that l'm not 
talking about life 
and death decision~. 
J'm not taking into 
account the possibi l-
Cheating and lying has be-
come part of our everyday 
life. There are no gasps of 
disapproval when a class-
As teenagers. we 
(here comes a cliche) 
are building the future 
and must determine 
what kind of world 
we will live in. We 
can live in a world 
without morality and 
honesty. where 
infidelity and stealing 
are deemed harmless. 
Movies? Not really a unique Chicago attraction, but at times the 
films fn the new and exciting requirements (in theory). If you are 
looking for an activity to take up a night, a movie is a good way to 
spend a few hours. but you would have an early evening seeing that 
most shows don' t start later than I 0 p.m. There arc some notable 
exceptions: The 400 Twin Theater on Sheridan Road has a fun mid-
night showing of ''The Rocky Horror Picture Show" complete with li ve 
actors every Saturday night. Also, the Village Theater on Clark Street 
has a midnight showing of Quentin Tarantino's "Reservoir Dogs" 
every Friday and Saturday night. The greatest drawback to movies for 
teens is the cost. Teenage wages don't leave much for an entertainment 
account. 
So how about free acthities? The museums clo e by 8 o'clock at 
night, and most of them are only free on certain day!.. Parks and 
beaches clo cat II p.m., so communing with nature is not an option. 
Short of ~anging out at someone' house-which is always cheap, 
sometimes exciting and rarely new-free activitic are hard to find for 
teens. 
ity of having to lie to 
mate cheats. There are 
rarely hurt feelings when 
we lie to someone. Or we can live in a 
world where cheating 
is the deviation from 
So what do you do? Well, those under 17 don't really have a 
problem because they would, of cour c, be home by the legal curfew of 
II :30 p.m. on weekends or 10:30 p.m. on weekdays. They'd be curled 
up with a good book or watching a video with friends. But what does a 
17 or older teen with five dollars in his or her pocket do? Well, your 
neighborhood 24-hour diner serves coffee for 89 cents, has a friendly 
waitress named Julie, and a booth large enough for you and your 
friends. Not too bad. Just think of what you would be doing if you were 
a teen in a small rural town instead of living in the nation's third-
largest city ... although I hear that cow tipping is highly underrated. 
terrori ts or lying to 
get a new heart in order to save a 
dying .chi ld. 
Cheating and lying have become 
part of our everyday life. There are 
no ga ps of disapproval when a 
clas mate cheat . There are rarely 
hurt feelings when we lie to 
someone. No Johnnie Cochran-
Support tbe .~dvertisers 
who bring you 
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free of charge 
CONTESTANTS WANTED 
from IL, IN, WIS. and 
surrounding areas between 
the ages of 7-23 to compete i 
this year's 
1996 CHICAGO 
PAGEANTS 
Over 20,000 awarded 
annually in scholarships, 
prizes and Nationals. Call 
1-S00-37S-9no 
Ext. 0932. 
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You can blame parents for not 
raising moral children. You can 
blame teachers and colleges for 
pressuring students too much. You 
can even blame all the liars in 
Washington (too many to name 
here) for not being good role 
models. You can play the blame 
the norm and moral decisions are 
always a goal. 
The fact that many people can 
remember their first date or their 
first day of school. yet not the first 
lie they told, shows u that we 
don't think lying is a big deal. It is. 
Think about it. 
Don't miss a ,-----------------------------~ Name : 
I 
single issue! UJ z ~ 
!Q 
Subscribe to l: 1-" z 0 
Address ____________________ _ 
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Coping with stress 
Health 
This health column is 
B) ~arai Macke). MJna 
After a long day or 11 eek are your muscle' 
tense and cramped? Docs your heart pound. or 
do you get hght or hammenng headache,·> 
Do your hand~ get cold or s"'cat) for no 
reason? Doe your stomJch hun! 
If )ou'le ans1\ercd )Cs to an) of these 
que~ttons. ) ou · re probabl) stressed out. And 
Reach 
e1cn tf you don't ~ho"' these symptoms, you 
may sui! he under too much stress. Other 
stgns of stres\ mcludc 
• Sholl temper When a fncnd makes a 
stuptd JOke or sarca~llc comment. do you 
snap back and hurtthw feelings 1 
• Constant fattguc. Arc )'OU always feeling 
\leepy > Do you go t(l school lired'1 Hang 
around the house lircd 1Gcta couple hours of 
sponsored by the 
William C. Bannerman 
Foundation 
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~Ca:ring answers, now. 
P regnant , or think you are? Ch1cagoCare has 
•mmedtate answers when you need them mo,l-ln 
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\Ve ofTer free pregnancy leSla -no <ippointmenl 
nece~sary. call 24 hours a day. spectal ceen SC!''ICe' con 
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School 
School IS where some lind the most stress. 
There 15 so much compettuon and pres.sure to 
~ta} 1molved and get good grad~. Some lind It 
hard to keep up w1th e1eryone else hut feel the~ 
should be lcarmng and studymg ltke C\eryone 
else. 
Learn at your o"' n pace and study the \liay 
) ou tee! )Oil' II learn more and get the best 
results. Here's a tud) lip: Wme ndo\\n. lt you 
eep e1erythmg 10 your head. )OU're bound to 
torgct \Orneth1ng, and 11.hat )OU forget could be 
trul) 1mpor1ant It 1s better to be safe than sorry. 
and good notet~k1ng 1s a sure \lia) to reduce 
tre ' 10 )OUr hfe 
Al-o. man) -.chooh gtle p!Jilner,-l E 
THE\1' The) help )OU organ1ze and plan )t ur 
Ume 1\Cll ~0 \OU can get e\erjlhmg done. 
Appearance 
Fur man) ot' u . P'!) teal appearance ts ~ htg 
Ja tor tn pressure and tre' Uniortunatel~. 
man} people rule thc1r htc b) "hat people tell 
them about thctr app.:arJ!lces 
"You hould lo-.e d fe., pound- 1" 
"\I,. 'h) are )OU -.o kmn). don't )OU eat ... 
"You need a penn'" 
If :ou real!) thin about ll. those ., ho a~ 
these thmg arc the ones "'1th problem:, The) 
make thcrnsc h c., teet better b~ putt ng soroo'!le 
eke do11 n TOCrc ''" 'tthat much rehef Jll) one 
CJ!l gt\esorneone "'ho 1· 't~o;eod out O\er the1r 
appcu:mcc The solutJOn he:;"' the _tr~-\)\lt 
715 L;o.ke, Sutl~ 104 1>136/J \V Odmoo1 
708/383-4999 312/777-t>f>S4 
t 04 S \\,chog~o I 
312r2h.'l 157b 8246 S. Kimbork 1-80o-894-n222 374-8863 pcMnlo\lnghlmscltnrherselfand"'or mgon 
--=---- thetr ap~aranc-e 
Relax !~";:==================================::::;-,====~~~=======~========~~~~~~: :\ kc) to reducmg li'~' '' rela\ltton Jlld breathmg \ o mauer ho11 muc·h )OU ha1e to do. 
For Diversity ... 
Innovation ... 
Empowerment through Education, 
The Choice Is 
MALCOLM X COLLEGE 
One of the City Colleges of Chtcago 
(312) 850 - 7055 
Quality Education at An Affordable Price 
I 
• 
complete with lettering and emblems 
·SCHOOLS 
•TEAMS 
• CHEERLEADERS 
·GROUPS 
·INDIVIDUALS 
• SWEATERS-T -SHlRTS 
SWEAT SHIRTS 
• EMBLEMS FOR AWARDS 
GROUPS & EVENTS 
DIRECT FA: ' TORY TO YOU 
GR UP Dl OUNT ' 
NO MINIMUM ORDER 
w:m~oG MILLS 
3344 W. MOrtTROSE. CHICAGO 
463-1464 
ta e lime to slo"' do" nand rela.\. Pet1ple tinJ 
relaut1on tndt!Terentthing~ and acu1 lllt':. One 
pcr..on mJ) lind rela.ulion m ta mg a 11 arm 
bJth and Ji,temng to the1r fa1 ontc.> CD. another 
pcr..on mtght lind rela.~auon tn gomg w a part) 
lnd chtlltng 1111h thetr fnrnd~ ~o matter h011 
)OU feel rehef from d.ul~ pre sure~. eep )OUr 
breathtng m mmd 
Your bod}. c'pcclall) )Our br.un and )OUr 
muscle , need o') gen. 't our musck · 11 1lltense 
undttghtenup111lhoutatr Tht,nt.l) ound til~. 
but ill~ true 
tlmCttnK:' 11hen ~ou're ,tt home 1\ Jtchmg 
TV. or )ou'rt· on the bus. or 11h.:ne1er )OU're 
not do1ng an) thmg and ~ tlU ha1 e ttn~ to JUst s1t 
and thtnk (bonng d~'e' at 'chr,.)l don't CtlUnt). 
con,·cntrate tlll) our breathmg and JU't rt''t) tlUr 
bod) A good IU<\1 1s ttl 11 nte do11 n ) our k'l.'l· 
111gs !'ht~ lch ~Oll get tlUt all Of )OUr COJI.lliOOS 
11 llhout hurling .tn) ont' dse tlr) 1ursdf. 
A 11 J) todt'JI 11 tth ph) >tcai-;Jppcaranc ''!I\' ' 
1s to ha1e a d.11 to )tlursdf Thts ts ,, da) for wu 
W\pcnJ pampcnng) our.clt 10 .10) 11 •I) that) 1lU 
I\ .11\t 
' tre's t'Un t';IUse illness .md t'l t'n de;lth ~ IJII) 
JX.'Opk' don't n:eogn11c stress and lt't 11 gt'tttXl 
far Others ft-clthattht') .u~ alone ,llld th.lltht· 
arc the only tlncs under pre,suR'. but Cll'r)OOt' 
CALL DITE fOD fDEE DESIGN KIT ''under stress. t'spc~tall) at th1s .1gc. ~\l dlln't ~========-------:=:===:=:=:=:=:=:===:===:=:~J ~~~--=.;;.t~~"~...,.;.OOiiiiiO~--;.._.."~~.;;,"~~~~~~~~n~~~~.Jij lt'Cith .ll )OU aR' illlllll' 
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Darkness 
Darkness 
is Beautiful 
because when you 
walk around in the dark 
when you 
close your eyes 
you 
open 
your ears 
and your nose and your fingers 
and your heart 
and suddenly you are 
surrounded by 
Light 
Julia Hundley 
Rebirth of the Soul 
I want to lose myself forever 
In a withering echo of a scream. 
Entice the rain to descend 
upon my face 
So quietly ... 
Blind my eyes 
With innocence. 
Concealing a gentle kiss on 
the ground, 
I want to open the dirt 
Engrave my soul 
So free .. . 
So pure .. . 
Then vast the sand and lose 
myself 
So silently ... 
Plural shades away. 
Marta q"arasiewlcz 
8 NE MAY1996 
lllu1tration hy Michael E. Robinson 
Resszon 
Eros Delight 
Throw my head back and smile at the sky 
As I watch angels dance in the moonlight. 
I feel like water rushing down and never landing. 
Where is the end? 
Echoes are so distant. 
Slow encounters ... I can't reach your world, 
So come unto mine. 
Touch me ... 
Touch the colors in the air. 
Feel me ... 
Rushing into your head like a wave of 
rippling nothingness. 
Waken in this land of slivers 
Yet in somber sleep in real life. 
Away, so far away-
1 dance inside an invisible silk blanket, 
Sheer elegance tickling my spine. 
Stay with me. 
Let us rejoice in this new sane world. 
Naomi Martinez 
Smoke 
Smoke-filled lungs 
Word-cluttered brain 
Eyes-watered as I choked 
"You can be a beautiful g randbaby." 
Welded into my heart 
As wrinkled hands touched 
my face. 
He spoke, 
I listened. 
Small clouds of wisdom 
swirled in the air 
Taking the form of thick 
sweet smoke. 
Coughing, I understood 
and followed his advice. 
Thick sweet cigar smoke 
Still watered my eyes. 
In more ways than one. 
Swillenil t~riffin 
Illustration by Michael E. Robinson 
; 4 
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Kima of Total: 'We're not just another girl group' 
B) William Lee. Harold \\ asbington CoUege 
The newest addition to the parade of 
female R&B groups IS Bad Boy's 
Total, wh1ch boasts the gold smgles 
•can't You See· and "No One Else.· 
The group was ongma1 y formed 
by Ke1sha Sp1vey and Ja 'Ktma 
Raynor. two school friends. With 
Pam Long JOmmg later Tota1 under 
the ausptces of mega-producer 
Sean Combs has 
~:. 1: We met Puffy [producer Sean 
Combs) through a mutual fnend of 
his, Kathy Dukes. She took us to the 
stud1o to sing for Puffy one n1ght 
about four years ago He met us m 
the elevator and JUSt looked at us the 
whole lime like we were ndtculous 
Later that morn1ng, he called Kathy, 
and he told her he was real mter-
ested m those gtrls, don't take them 
anywhere, cause I 
become an R&B 
powerhouse 
Recently, Ktma 
spoke wtth us 
about the nse to 
the top for the 
group. previously 
known as Total 
Opposttes. 
I rhmk ( ~an~sTa 
Rap) lS drmspecr-
ful TO some women. 
want to stgn them. He 
kept h1s promtse 
We've been wtth Puffy 
smce before he had 
Bad Boy. 
J..L- What are you 
dotng to keep your-
selves d1sltnct from 
other groups? 
J..l::' What kmd of 
high are you 
getttng, betng the 
first group from 
Some women IT 
doesn'T OFfind, 
kecause They know 
IT's nor Them ... 
k~ 1· That's why we 
took a long ltme 
worktng on thts album 
Bad Boy wrth two 
gold smgles? 
~ ... '1: It JUSt lets us know that God 
IS answenng our prayers, and we're 
just thankful and blessed. 
J..f:: How did you get started in the 
music biz? 
We wanted to make 
sure that wouldn't 
happen, so we were very select1ve 
about what we dtd We had a lot of 
tracks. We would listen to them, and 
Puffy was like, 'Do you love them or 
do you like them?' If you didn't love 
them, we didn't do them. 
.'. NEse~ 
J..t-- Is ongmahty a hard thing to 
achieve? 
ka1 ;· I would say our sound 1s very 
dtslincltve It stands out on tis own. 
Our tmage is very strong and 
tndependent. ~ 
~o..v How important was that? ~ 
:i: ks~ '\' That was very tmportant. ...... 
..0 
'cause we really made a statement ! 
when we came out, to let people =-
know who T ota1 was, let them know 
that we weren't JUSt another g1rl 
group. 
J..t:· How 1mportant was your 1mage 
to you? 
K.:1 ~· Puffy saw the talent tn us, and 
he JUSt enhanced that. When you see 
Ktma Ke1sha and Pam-Total-that 
IS who we are every day. 
~-,~..;- How much tnf uence does Btgg1e 
have on your mus1c, or IS 11 mamly 
Puffy who helps you? 
N:1 ;· We all have mfluences on 
each other 'cause we're famtly. We 
all have that type of tnfluence. We 
look up to Btggie for what he has 
accomplished, 'cause we all started 
out together, so 11 was good seetng 
them get big. 
Life i.-. ~he fa.s~ Ia..-.e 
By f)avid Jone<>, Fenger 
KhadiJah Conda is fenger's most 
prolific and fastemrack ~tar And ~he\ 
one of !he f~test teens in the ~tate. 
Condacomes from a farmlyof erght. 
She has five brothers and mtcrs. Her 
father' sa fonner college professor who 
i ~uffering from a krdncy problem, 
and her mother IS prestdcnt of the 
Local School Councrb at Fenger and 
Gillespie. 
'I hedcfending400 rnctcrda~h \tate 
champion, Conda is it very detcrrn1 ned 
per on. At 13, she hroY.e the !llinors 
and Jndrana records for 1 3-ye<tr-old~ 
inthelongJump\l.ithamarkof 17112feet. 
Now she a'p1rc~ to he a pan of the United 
• States Olymp1c team. 
"My goalth1s year 1s to be 1nv1ted to the 
trral," she recently told New Expre~1iou 
"J want to make it to the trral[lhts year] 
but in the year 2000, I want to make the 
team." 
Cond<s has been runn1ng Since the age 
of 9. "When l went over my grand rna\ 
house when I was lrttlc, I used to 'iee all 
the'>e trophiC\" ~he says. "I was young. I 
Wits littlc. I wanted a trophy." 
I fer fanuly SUPIXlrll:d her ambrt1on "My 
grandma really stuck heh1nd me," she s.1ys . 
"The 400 meier demands lmi)!h tratrllrl!' 
You need all the support you can !'el " llcr 
lather even 111 h1s had health. comes lo 
meets when he l<UJ to ciH.:cr her on 
Ru11111n!' track also playt•d a part 111 the 
pcliteConda spcrsonalrty "Youan:lorccd 
to be a more well rounded person and Ia I 
bclter person to excel." she says. "There 
aredays that I say. 'Do I \\,tnlla run trac~ !' 
Juggling trJl~ and anythmg 1\ 
hard You h.t\l' to learn to s.tt:n-
lice" 
Shc abo Isn't shy to ' I)C.t~ out 
.1bout women\ roll· rn sporh 
... ] he) .tr~n'l .1 tOmlllCICJ.II or 
publiwed ,1\ rn~lc sports I tlun~ 
I 11omcn] pl.l} .1 rnaJm role rn 
s1x>ns.[ but! \H' h.11 c to 11 ork t11 llt' 
as hard to sllt:n•t·d." sill' sa) s 
Conda ~~111 .ttlt'nd Purdue l'n1 
ver,rty West Lilt') rite C.unpus 111 
thc fall She sullt'd .1 '~ on the 
AC"l and r.1n~s o. 31 11 hcrseruor 
cl,"'· Conda s.tys her grt"<ilt'st moment 111 
lugh school carne \lht•n sht• '' '"' nanll'd ,1 
NatiOnal Achlt'H'rnt·nt hnalrst, 11111ch 
plan·s her 111 the top2 pc1 t'l'lllol Ali lt'.lll 
Arncrrcan hi)!h \chool studt·nts tnlhn:oun 
t1y 
Cond,1 hope' lo h.1~c .1 c.~n:er th.tt " ··,1 
1111Xtllrt· oi bU,illC\S and t'llgllll'Crlll~" 
"l in the rndll'd li~l' to ~·n.tway '•') 111~· 
I put n1y b~:\t foot forwa1 d " 
hi/lUI 
disrespectful toward women? 
k~ 1: I lhtnk it ts dtsrespectful to 
some women. Some women 11 
doesn't offend, beca1..1se they know 
tt's not them It doesn't offend me I 
JUSt thtnk some women need o be 
respectful of themselves and we 
probably wouldn't have these litt e 
sttuattons 
1-,1..- What do you ge when you buy a 
Tota. CD? 
j.:,i, :~:When you get Total ~OJ gel 
Ffava tn three d1fferent vaneltes 
SPEND 
J..t.;· Who m the industry IS Da' Bomb 
to you? 
SUMMER IN THE CITY at 
JL. Jn'Hif.tf~O ~-:..,'," ;· Sean "Puffy" Combs IS Da' Bomb to me right now because of 
everythtng he's accomplished as a 
black man. 
l;t.;~ What ktnd of music do you listen 
to? Who do you listen to? 
kat;· I like the Fugees nght now I 
listen to all dtHerent types of mus1c, 
from country to contemporary I try 
to listen to everything 
J..t..~ What do you thtnk about mustc 
like gangsta rap? Do you thtnk 11 ts 
1\tno~n lliltS~ 
Summer courses in Creative 
Writing, Film Studies, and 
more for youth now in grades 
6 -11. Call for brochure: 
(312) 421-0202-
eniorg l\ule 
'> ~li~rt'"• • L"'\ScEV\LL ~~1-li!-.!T.,;' 
Ho~ ~·c;y .;">tier~; • ~-r\ c r::-"flil-.!r~ 
I ONG ..;1-!0I-'r:;:. LTC .. 
t\TTENTION 
t\1.1. .SI ·NIO~S t\ND FUfORE .SENIORS 
W€ tl{.\VC rtiC LOOk YOU WANT. fC0!-1 e;cc.~r r-S,lCrS ro 
COrrON OC H£Stl JCC...c.tvt'. FCOH SrOC ioiL~'-"CEC~W -
GeAPUAriON PCSiGNS ro ntt: rAOO€-rt~'iLL tcm:C!it'\. LOO 
FC0!-1 rtiC CCONOt-liCf.\LLY PQiCW TO rtl£ OUTCi:\. .. ·~oc=-. 1 
~Hrr:11 8<.~1?~~ g;~:cf iS voue GC/\DI.IAriO t:'\i\;0 s 'tiOOl. 
Srieir t1Cf.\DOJ~r£Q..;, ~0 Cf.V.L US rOOtW A\ID VOOU e£ 
LOOKiNG GOOD SOON!! 
-~~liQT ~X?QESS ~6QViCt 
312 I 483-TEES 
<. ~' _, _, ~) 
t,OO w. 76 ~·r. CltGO. Vi~ \ • ~~.\~·, tC~ \~o..'l) 
L-----------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Return of the 
Jelly 
Stompers 
By Shena Ponder. Whitney Young 
Hey! Guess what the hottest 
shoe style of the summer is? It's 
the return of the Jelly Stompers! 
They're back, and they are 
bad. The styles range from 
elegant to playful and to down 
right retro-type funky. Here's a 
glimpse of some of the newest 
styles hot off the runways and 
distributed by Grendha. 
So forget buying one or two 
pairs of those other cheap 
plastic sandal shoes when you 
can buy 1 0 different colors of 
Jellies for the same price and 
still be Stylin'. 
How to create a trendy look with little money 
By Alexandria R. Morris and Quiana Carter, both or Whitney Young 
How many times have you looked at a maga-
zine with the latest fashions and saw an outfit that 
you loved, but then looked at the price and didn ' t 
love it as much? Well, here are a few tips on how 
to get that trendy look without spending a lot of 
loot: 
I . Resale stores are great for penny pinchers. 
You'll find the best buys in ritzy neighborhoods, 
namely on the North Side. Resale stores are 
especia lly good for the retro look. 
2. Discount stores like T.J. Maxx , Filene's Base-
ment and Marshall 's carry the same garments of 
renowned stores like Express, the Limited and 
Marshall Field 's. 
3. If you are handy with a sewing machine, you 
can create your own trendy style. Jerome and 
Vogue fabric stores and even Woolworth sell 
patterns. Patterns are fairly cheap--the most ex-
pensive part is the fabric. 
4. If resale and discount stores are not your speed, 
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always be on the lookout for a sale. Carson Pirie Scott 
has a clearance floor and Marshall Field's has its fa-
mous 12-hour sale. 
and great buys. Kohl's, Target, the Seven Dollar Store 
and Dots (the $10 store) are good for basic necessities 
like socks, turtlenecks, bodysuits and T-shirts. 
5. Outlet malls a re the bomb! Check out Lighthouse 
Place in Michigan City, Ind. They have your favorite 
name brands like Nautica, Hilfiger, Donna Karan and 
Eddie Bauer. Also check out Gurnee Mills in Gurnee, 
right by Great America. 
7. Accessories are a must to complete your outfits. Try 
Claire's Boutique and Afterthoughts. Afterthoughts is 
usually located in your nearest Woolworth. They even 
carry nose and bellybutton rings. 
Now remember, you can look your best without 
cracking your little piggy bank ... so why are you still 6. Stores you never even thought of have nice clothes 
By Alexandria R. Morris, Whitney Young 
Keeping the fashion industry on its 
toes is Sterling Capricio, a Chicago 
designer. 
Capricio says he reali zed 12 years ago 
that he "liked creating collections to be 
observed by customers and the public," 
so he decided to make it a career. 
Capricio studied with the finest 
students from the Fashion Institute of 
Technology in New York and created 
his own style while there. 
The design business "has its ups 
and downs, just like any other 
business," he says. " lt takes time for a 
designer to get established and for 
people to get to know him.'' Like all 
other j obs in the fashion industry, 
creativity is always a deciding factor, 
and it's a must. 
Capricio has designed for famous 
people such as Janet Jackson, Prince 
and Jody Watley. He' s also worked 
with famous designers in the business, 
including Claude Montana and Yves 
Saint Laurent. Capricio designs formal 
wear, street wear, day suits and club 
wear. 
Your personal trainer: a work out you can handle 
Shena Ponder, Whitney Young 
Summer is back and you're breaking out the outfit from Ia t summer, trying to 
• figure out what you're going to wear to the first outdoor barbecue party this year. 
P.S. Guys, don't th ink that this workout is not for you because it is. Ladies like a 
toned-buff guy who 's dedicated to keeping in shape so follow these steps, too! Or 
you ' ll e nd up with a pot be lly, wearing a bra on the beach. You select that superfly dress from a year ago that you lo ve so much and slide 
it on .. . only to reali ze that it won't go over your hips. 
You tug it over your butt, but it won' t zip up. 
"Fine," you say, " I put on a few pound . No big deal, ri ght?'' 
But then you try to take it off and you realize that there is no way it 's going to 
move. Then it really hits you that you've gained lots o f weight. So what do you 
do? It's easy! 
For all steps do at least 40 reps and slowly work your way up. Exercise at least 3-4 
times a week once or even twice a day. If you feel that you can't achieve 40 reps or 
get through the whole workout, that's OK. Take a quick break and regain your 
strength, but don' t stop. Just keep on working it! You' ll notice changes in a month, 
and you' ll fee l better fo r it! 
Follow this quick 30-minute workout guide and tone up the flab ! 
Step 1: Crunch your way to a lean tumm) by domg full ~It-ups, crunche~ 
and concentrated lower-body lifts. 
Step 4: L unging helps lend tone to the whole leg. So doll ami have fun' 
All mude/1 a/rend Whrrney Young: Alicia Stem, Troy Brice. William McClellan 
Step 2: Wort. that ptle of rolled up butter butt to a 
toned round firmness. Remember "'e do 0111 promt'>e 
Bun~ of Steel but rather \\ad'> of finn chcc.)c. 
Step 5: To tone the flip you mu~t 
ltltthc leg up but not ,tbove htp level 
lf you need tO halancc your\cll, hokl 
onto the back of a chatr or partner. 
Step 3: Strengthen the tnner thtgh by doing tiny leg 
lilt~ . Abo do squal!>, \~htch help firm up the thigh and 
butt. 
Don't f orgt'l to 
~tretch rully 
before and 
after the 
"t)rJ...l)Ut to 
rcdut't' ~trcs 
.1nd bt)d) 
lCflSI\m. 
Step 6: To work the arrns and che:>t, do push-ups and arm ex tensions. These nre j ust a few examples. 
To advertise in 
New ExpPession, 
call (312) 841-6397. 
New Expression is Chicago's only 
citywide teen-produced newspaper, 
with a readership of 120,000. 
What you need to 
know to get where 
you want to go 
At Northwestern Business College, our programs 
provide the preparation you need to start your 
career in the time you want. 
• Only take courses relevant to your major. 
• Get your degree in under two years. 
• Small classes. 
• Competitive tuition. 
• Flexible course schedules. 
• Day and evening classes. 
• Over 90% job placement success. 
• Lifetime career counseling. 
Northwestern 
BUSINESS COllEGE 
What you need to know 
Chicago Campus: 
4829 North Lipps Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60630 
800-396-5613 
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Hickory Hills Campus: 
8020 West 87th Street 
Hickory Hills, IL 60457 
800-682-9113 
~ei~~ 
you're making 
a fashion statement 
By Shena Ponder, Whitney Young 
When the subject of fashion and style is dis-
cussed, usually it goes no further than the newest trend 
or style or a new suit from 
Marshall Field's. 
Companies issue ultimatums such as "wear 
company clothes or quit." Since workers need to 
pay their bills, they often go for the former, but 
not without resentment 
The obvious advantage 
to certain work wear is the 
Rarely will people delve cost efficiency of not having 
into deeper thought on fashion, to buy new clothes. The 
wh ich is widely accepted as a uniform saves wear and tear 
mere trifling, insignificant on personal clothes, and it 
subject only useful to people of provides a certain freedom 
a materialistic nature. However, from daily decisions of what 
that assumption is absolutely to wear. But when a parking 
wrong. valet breaks for lunch during 
Have you ever walked into the day, he is a walking 
an Oak Street shop and advertisement for his 
wondered why nobody offers employer and in certain 
you service because they are restaurants he receives harsh 
actually scoping out your Sears treatment, such that he won't 
dress shirt and JC Penny pants? ' come back. A man in a 
Have you ever wondered why business suit breaks for lunch 
dark, somber colors such as and he can be anyone or no 
blues, grays and greens have one if he desires, and he 
been associated with people Shena Ponder usually receives great service 
with a low income? Or why in the same restaurant so that 
businessmen dress in high-collared white shirts and he might bring in friends with him instead of the 
black suits? And why workers in food chains or city lower life riffraff. 
jobs arc sentenced to life in company uniforms? These In fast food establishments the regular 
are just a few questions that plague supposedly workers wear uniforms while managers wear 
classless America. The bottom line is that for many, dress pants and a shirt. This is one distinct 
fashion has perpetuated differences in class order and difference between employee and employer, and 
has been the cause of blatant discrimination. since managers have to work in the outside world 
When a 28-year-old gray-clad technician goes they would feel uncomfortable in company 
into an uptown yuppie bar to fix a machine, he says, uniform. I think this is totally unfair. It's a double 
according to the Los Angeles Times, "and here were all standard for employees. 
these people my age dressed in suits, e lbow to elbow, Remember the Calvin Klein ads featuring 
great-looking women. I just couldn't wait to get out of low class teens that were pulled because people 
there. I felt like scum ... " complained the ads seemed more like child porn? 
These sentiments are shared by many manual Fact is, the racy ads that featured teens in jeans 
laborers because the colors they wear symbolize social and underwear were not very different from 
stigmas that are associated with lower class members. earlier Calvin Klein campaigns. The most vivid 
The color of one's dress represents a social hierarchy. one is Brooke Shields at age IS, sporting her 
In most city jobs, blues, greens and browns mean Calvins and the catchy phrase that nothing came 
maintenance work, which occupies the lowest status. between her and her Calvins. More recently, a 
Next up are the grays, which convey some knowledge parade with partially dressed teens in Calvin 
of a technical skill and higher pay. Then come the Klein wear was heading to a Tower Record store. 
business professionals dressed in black and white crisp Never before has Klein repealed any of his 
suits at the top notch. By the way, the fashion for high- renowned cutting edge campaigns, so why do it 
collared white shirts stemmed from businessmen not with the ads that ran last August? The reason is 
having to bend their necks to do manual labor, whereas simple. The August ads featured low-class, 
the laborer wore round scoop collars so that they could disenfranchised, rude and surly, trailer park trash 
do work better. kids whereas previous objects of Klein ads were 
In the past, laws were passed in order to separate middle-or high-class images. In short, Calvin led 
lower class members from high-class nobility or the the fashion scene away from high-class grandeur 
bourgeois class from craftsmen. These laws forbade and represented the underprivileged teens' 
the use of certain vibrant colors like red and purple aspirations to higher social status through stylish 
from lower classes. The lower classes wore earth-tone clothing. 
colors like green, gray and blue to avoid prosecution. So the next time you walk into an Oak 
Today, the threat of prosecution no longer accompa- Street shop and you don't receive any help, don't 
nies the use of those colors for manual workers, but feel that it is a racial matter. It is a subtle form of 
those are the only colors that are accessible for janitors, economic discrimination exhibited through 
valets and other workers who do society's dirty work. fashion. 
Now, the threat lies with one's livelihood. 
Do you have Bull·s playoff tickets? 
By William Let>, Harold Washington ~ '<::{ ~~ t11 -~ ~ 
b"t b<fore w< <d<brnt< io Gr.mt PMk ,(__, ~ L The basketball season is ending. v.  (/ 
this June. there i thi matter of a 
certain NBA playoffs to take care of. 
And unless you: (a) are a eason 
ticket holder: (b) were one of the 
luck) few to get that red lottery ticl-:et 
at the United Center (you know. the 
one that let) ou buy a ticket, as 
opposed to the hlue lottery ticket that 
meant you had to go home disap-
pointed); or (c) were fortunate enough 
to get uckets over the phone. you ·u 
probably have tore on to watchmg 
the playoff on televi 10n with the rest 
of the country. 
This was ju t the cherry to top off 
the eason of hard-to-get seats and 
broken ticket-selling policies. ll 
seemed that this year the Bulls were 
almost unreachable for other team , 
the media and. most importantly, the 
fans. Many Bulls fans feel they 
should ha\e had first crack at tickets, 
but since the Second Coming of 
Michael Jordan, the am val of the 
What 
Worm and the Bull record-setting 
pace. Bull ticket arc harder to find 
than a Phil Jackson rookie card. 
Those uckct arc bought up by ucket 
brok.ers and old at unrcahst1c pnccs 
Why hoold someone pay $130 for 
the ~tandmg room \eats to <oec the 
Vancou\er Gnuhcs play? 
Joe o· Nell. the Bulrs d1rector of 
ucket operauon~. '-<~)"some rule.., 
were broken when playoff uckc(!. 
\\ent on ale Apnl 6. but due to the 
dangerou.., number of people at the 
United Center (bct\\ecn ..,nand 
sc,en thou\<IIld). they had no choice. 
in order to handle the large crO\\ d. 
He also .;ay~ tho'>e who were gi,cn 
the blue ucket'i had an equal chance 
to receJ\e uckets. a" d1d thO\e who 
had the red uckets. 
Steve Schan\\ ald. \icc prcs1dent 
of markeung and broadcasting for 
the Bulls. agreed. "'Tic keto.; at the 
happened 
afte~ he 
Soul ]rain 
(United Center] are cheaper now than 
111 the Ch1cago Stadium." he smd. 
Of course many 
would care to 
dJ<,agrec ''•th 
Schanwald on how 
ca<.y uckeL<, .1re to get. 
T1ckeL-. for the enure 
Bulb o;ca..,on fiN 
went on s,llc Sept. 30. 
\\here the) '>Old OUt 10 
m111ute'>. <;mce then. 
udet broker-. ha\e 
made '>mall fortune-. 
tummg up the pnce 
tor Bulb home 
game~;. Enc 
oldcrholm president of Looks hkc 
the r-ront RO\\, a tll:ket brokerage 111 
Chicago. QtJmated that lor the 
rcgul.tr -.ea-.on. dcpend111g on the 
game. uckets lor game~ could range 
from $85 to S I 00 for upper le' el 
seats to from $400 to $1.000 for V[P 
secuon <;eats. 
Solderholm 
csumatcs that the 
playoffs will not he 
any ea<.,Jer on the 
wallet. He say the 
fiN round may have 
the same pnce as 
the regular season. 
but from then on 
uckeL<. may go as 
h•gh a-. $250 and up 
R1cJ.. Miller of Pv\A 
Tid.eL' had a 
,!Jghtl) d1fTerent 
pnce range. 
narrO\\ 111g 11 to S200 to $2.000 per 
ucket chanwald nplamed that 
t1ckch were not sold at TicketMa~ter 
outlch to pre' cnt ucket -.calpmg and 
that ncv .. ways \\Cre he111g e'l.plorcd 
w pre,ent future C\enb like the April 
6th fiasco. 
Why do Bulls fans shell out 
hundreds. even thousands of dollars 
for uckets? Since the Bulls are 
making sportS history, it' s only 
natural for fans to want to be a part of 
it, to say that they saw the Chicago 
Bulls play when they \\On it all. 
But just bccau e you are not at the 
game does not mean you aren · t a part 
of the1r spectacular season. or that 
)OU can't cheer for the Bulls at home 
(where. mc•dentally. the food is 
cheaper). in front of the tube. you 
have a better 'Jew than any of those 
guy-. m the standmg room only space 
atop the I.Jmted Center 
Fam at home are ~ much a part of 
the Bull as the pla~ers The) are the 
ones \\hO kept watching after ~1J left 
the team. the) are the ones who 
forga\e Scott1e P1ppen for the I. 
elond mc1dent. and the) are the 
same fans \\ ho '' 111 hov .. up at Grant 
Park to celebrate the Ch1cago Bull 
fourth champ•on h1p 
Ahhh, suing Tyson Beckford and Monica together. .doesn't it just make vou 
. lmife? Kind of ltJ..e reetng R. Kell~· uru/ A aft yuh to}ll'tlll'r 
Just whl'n \ 'OU thought rou wouldn't su hl'r am·mo~ . 
hen• 1~ Bnmdv u,~<wt' 
Awa~ds? 
D 'Angelo '.! checktng t/11.1 rPporter for /l( t' Chic uxo homt• JCIIII Chant!' Sa l' fl[!t', pw·tvllt' at tlw So11l Trn111 Mu\tc A wcucll ciftt 'r\t• t. ltoJIIIIJ( to 
bt• rt'C/JJ(I/IZt'd. 
Paui LaBI'IIt· wa.1 on /tunc/ for the part\'. n•orl..11t' that gold statut'l/t', 
11/tu It )11.\I/Wf'Jl<'lll It> 111<1/Cit irt't c/u·" 
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New teen league great 
lor biz, not lor athletes 
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By .Harold "Gator" Bell, Hyde Park 
Nowadays, it's considered a bold 
move for a prominent high chool 
basketball player to skip going to 
college after high school and jump 
into the NBA. 
Starting with Moses Malone some 
25 years ago, five prominent prep 
players have made such a move (the 
others arc Bill Willoughby, Daryll 
Dawkins, Shawn Kemp and, most 
recently, Kevin Garnett.) 
Their NBA careers have had 
mixed results. Moses Malone won 
two championships in his 19-year 
career. Daryll Dawkins spent 12 years 
in the NBA and is continuing his 
career in the Continental Basketball 
Association with the league's Sioux 
City, S. D., franchise. Bill 
Willoughby spent eight seasons in the 
NBA before going into retirement 
because of injuries. Shawn Kemp, 
like Malone, is having an outstanding 
career with the Seattle Supersonics, 
where he has been for the past seven 
seasons. In all that time he's been 
practically injury-free. Kevin Garnett 
is just another promising rookie. 
There is no telling what might happen 
to him. 
ii Free Rail Connection 
Before these guys went from high 
school graduation to the NBA, their 
only other choice was to play 
basketball in college. The only 
problem was that they eith1!r didn' t 
have the grades to play or they had 
too big of an ego and thought that 
they were better than college basket-
ball players. With Proposition 48 in 
effect, these guys cannot play 
Division I or II ball during their 
freshman year in college. With this in 
mind, they made the jump to the 
professional ranks. 
~TR~A~N~SIT~~c~~~~c~m CJ Closed nights/Sundays/ Holidays 
· For Green Line Information call: 836-7000 This year is going to be no differ-
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What's the best 
source for 
information on 
today's Chicago 
teenagers? 
New Expression 
Harold Bell 
cnt. Several of the nation's top prep 
basketball players are rumored to be 
considering making the jump from the 
high school ranks to the NBA with no 
collegiate experience whatsoever. 
This list includes Farragut's Ronnie 
Field , who is speculated to be a Prop. 
48 if he opt for the collegiate level. 
Now, there is an alternative to this 
problem, or so it seems. Several 
businessmen from around the country 
have formed a new, teenaged 
professional basketball league for 
those who have graduated from high 
school and/or have aGED. It is to be 
an alternative for those who would be 
a Prop. 48, designed so that players 
won't have to sit out a year of 
organized basketball. The ftrst playe r 
draft was held at the Hilton Towers in 
April. At press time, it was not known 
who was drafted. It has been rumored 
in the Sun-Times though, that Ronnie 
Fields has been offered a salary to 
play in this league. 
The problem with this is that these 
businessmen arc trying to get in on 
some of the pie found in college 
hoops. They are trying to take on 
powers that aren't to be messed with, 
most notably the NCAA. Think about 
it. Who has more money? These 
businessmen or the colleges and 
universities with their WEALTHY 
alumni groups, who are pros when it 
comes to financing and marketing 
~uch a spon? 
More imponantly, though, is the 
question of what will happen to the 
teenagers once they are not teens? 
Will they go to the NBA, CBA 
(ccnainly not college)? And they 
can't be dumb enough to play 
overseas. 
No, the gamble's not wonh it. 
ln the end, it all becomes another 
moneymaking venture for a few 
businessmen. And it becomes yet 
another dream destroyer for those 
who participate in the league as 
players. 
At least by attending college you 
can earn a degree with better odds of 
a promising future. 
Broadway Comics-
a worthwhile read 
By William Lee, Harold Washington 
In the age of disgruntled writers and artists leaving 
the nest to start their own companies comes a new 
label. Broadway Comics. The company's talent 
already has created some of best comic book 
stories ever written. 
Offering three titles. "The Powers That Be." 
"Shadow State• and "Fatale." Broadway offers a 
new range of lifelike heroes with real problems. In 
"Shadow State." Troy Hickenbottom. a prison in-
mate. receives superpowers. In "The Powers That 
Be.· we meet Cor. who· s half -human. half -extrater-
restrial With the help of Cor's computer. Snoopy. 
we leam about strange happenings in New York 
(don· t worry. it· s nothing like Spider-Man) But we do 
come across an unusual comic in this line. "Fatale • 
the title of which is named after a beautiful special 
agent who can to drain the abilities and strength of 
those she kisses (she gives Rogue a run for her 
money) 
The writer and resident excelsior for Broadway is 
veteran Jrm Shooter. His wnting. along with sharp 
penciling and computer color. makes Broadway a 
premier comic that should develop quite a follow-
ing 
Though the floppy cheesy. glossy cover reminds 
NEcro ~eView 
~he Ne11t1 groove 
By Huold "Gator" Bell 
. In today's music scene, the remix versron of a song rs consrdered the 
norm, even rt there is nothmg wrong With the ongmal. Now remrxes of 
songs from back rn the day are startrng to appear. Blue Note Records, 
"the most sampled record labelrn the world," has released a CD called 
"The New Groove Vol. 1· The Blue Note Remrx ProJect' on rts own label, 
Blue Note Records. 
For those who aren't rnto Jau, Blue Note rs to Jall what Del Jam is to 
rap. Blue Note has put out such Jau artrsts as Mrles Dav1s, Donald Byrd, 
Herbie Hancock (Hyde Park Class of '56), Greg Osby and Us3 
Coincidentally, many of these artists have put out albums known for !herr 
fusion of rap and Jall. Also, many rap art1sts, such as GangStarr, AT nbe 
Called Ouest, and Digable Planets, who are known for !herr use of Jau 
in therr music have sampled heavily from Blue Note artrsts. Hence the trtle 
"the most sampled label rn the world." 
"The New Groove Vol.1 " rs a collectron of remrxes done by rap 
producers, such as G U R.U of GangStarr, D1amond D, Easy Moe Bee, 
Large Professor and others Even though the idea of remrxmg old Jau 
tunes seems 1mmoral and unethrcal by some Jazz punsts, the rem1xes 
done on th1s CD are kmd of trght The best track on here is G.U.R.U.'s 
remrx of Gene Hams's "Listen Here," orrgrnally recorded rn t 972. Comrng 
from G U A U , nothmg less would be acceptable. After a while, you start 
to expect for erther G.U.R.U , Jeru Tha DamaJa, or Lil' Dap and the Group 
Home to come out and rhyme a little verse. 
But that's the only problem. The rappers on the CD can't hold their own 
with the mus1c. These guys are a bunch of no-names that are 
BOOOOOTTYYYYY! If only Blue Note put on the rappers that they 
mentioned in the shout outs as guest appearances in these songs rnstead 
of the ones already on, then maybe I wouldn't be complainrng. 
Other noteworthy performances mclude Diamond D's rem1x of Ronn1e 
Foster's "Summer Song• and Easy Moe Bee's remix of Horace Silver's 
"The Sophisticated Hrppre."The surpnseson thrs CD are L.G. Experience's 
remix of "Friends & Strangers" and the Roots performing with the 
JazzyFatNastees on "Montera." 
In all, this IS definitely one to check out. 
one of those small homemade comics. the cool 
stories and art make Broadway's offerings worth 
the $2.50 cover price Next on tap for BC is the 
·Knights of Broadway.· featuring its first super team. 
due out this June. Also for those of you who like 
artwork. the · Babes of Broadway.· will be out this 
month Panrl f rom Shade"' Stat~ 
Summer '96 Open House! Saturday, July 13, 9:30 am-3:30 pm 
Columbia College eKtends to you the educanonal 
opportuntty to become the very best you can be to 
discover your spec1altalents, to find your own vo1ce, and 
to realtze your full potenttal 
While you're here, you'll experience pcrsonahzed 
educallonal progran1s, small class s1zes, a faculty of work 
1ng professionals, and eKtensive totem/co op opportuni· 
ties 
You'll find Columbia's unique curnculum cornbmes the 
pract1cal with the professional, and offers you an out-
standing variety of maJOrs, concentrattons, and programs. 
• Academic Computmg • AdvertJsmg • AdvertJsmg 
An • Arts Management • Computer Graphics • Dance 
• English • Fash1on Busmess • Fashion Oes1gn • F1ct1on 
Writmg • F1lm1V1deo • Fmc An • Graphic Oestgn 
• Illustration • In tenor Des1gn • Interpreter Tratmng 
• Jazz • Journalism • Liberal Educat1on Studies 
• Magazme Wntmg Edttmg • Markenng • Markeung 
Communlcat1on • Mus1c • Mus1c Busmess • Musical 
Theater • Photography • Professional Wntmg • Pubhc 
Relations I Rad1o/Sound I SCience and Mathcmaucs 
• TeleVlsion • Theater 
Realize Your Potential! C a ll 312-663-1600, Ext . 5130. 
Columbia College adonlu ltudonu without rooard to •oo. rato, color, creed, MX, religion, handicap, cliublhty, IRIXUII ortonutton. and notk>nal or tthnlc origin. 
West Side Technical Institute offers a wide 
variety of courses in careers that are in demand. 
As a student at WSTI you will learn how to use 
the latest equip1nent and technologies that exist 
which will help you compete for the best jobs 
and careers available. 
Certifleate programs are offered jn the following areas: 
Industrial Maintenance, Building Maintenance, 
Computer Aided Design/ 
Computer Assisted Manufacturing, 
Precision Metalworking, 
Office Technology; Medical Office Technology; 
i\1aterials i\.lanagen1ent, 
Home Health Aide, Nurse Assistant, 
Occupational Rehabilitation Aide, 
Dietary Aide, 
and Horticulture. 
Financial Aid is available for most programs. 
Classes begin September 3, 1996 
Call today and apply! 
Mr. Guadalupe Reyes, Dean 
West Side Technical Institute 
2800 South Western Avenue 
Chicagq Illinois 60608 
runcil May 31, !996J 
(312) 838-7520 
fbcginninf:!. June I , J996J 
(312) 843-4500 
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